Background: There have been numerous studies assessing the association of diet and blood pressure but little is known about the association between less commonly used nutritional supplements and blood pressured. The purpose of this study was to quantify the use of dietary supplements and their potential association with blood pressure in a large population-based cohort of adults in the Midwest. Methods: The Personalized Medicine Research Project cohort was the population source for the current study. The current study includes subjects with Dietary History Questionnaire (DHQ) data available as well as at least one clinical blood pressure measurement recorded in their electronic medical record. After excluding extreme outlying measurements, median systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements were calculated for each individual and were compared for subjects who did and did not report taking one of a list of 37 different supplements listed on the DHQ more than once per week over the previous 12 months. Results: 9,732 subjects had both blood pressure and DHQ data available. They ranged in age from 18 to 98 years (mean 56 years) and 3,625 (37%) were male. Nine of 37 supplements showed evidence for association with blood pressure: coenzyme Q10, fish oil, iron, bilberry, echinacea, evening primrose oil, garlic, goldenseal and milk thistle. With the exception of the mineral iron, mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures were higher for users of the specific supplements than non-users. Conclusions: These results should not be interpreted as causal, nor can the direction of the association be assumed to be correct because the temporality of the association is unknown. We hope the observed significant associations will foster future research to evaluate blood pressure effects of dietary supplements.
Background
One in three US adults has high blood pressure, defined as systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg or taking an antihypertensive medication or having been told at least twice by a physician or other health professional that one has high blood pressure [1] . High blood pressure is the single most important modifiable risk factor for stroke [2] . Less than half of people on antihypertensive medication have their blood pressure adequately controlled [3] . Among many causes of resistant hypertension (failure to achieve blood pressure control in patients who are adhering to full doses of appropriate three-drug regimen) are some over-the-counter dietary supplements such as ephedra, ma huang and bitter orange [4] , while other dietary supplements such as coenzyme Q10, fish oil and garlic have been promoted for the management of hypertension [5] .
The purpose of this study was to quantify the use of dietary supplements and their potential association with blood pressure in a large population-based cohort of adults in the Midwest. Existing data were employed for hypothesis generation about potential relationships between dietary supplement use and blood pressure. Where data exist, this can be a very cost effective approach, the first step being hypothesis generation, and the second step being hypothesis testing with a prospective study design that would allow determination of temporality.
Methods
The Personalized Medicine Research Project (PMRP) [6] cohort was the population source for the current study. The PMRP is a population-based biobank in central Wisconsin with more than 20,000 adult participants aged 18 years and older, the vast majority of whom have received medical care through the Marshfield Clinic system of care for many years. Eligibility for PMRP included living in one of 19 Zip codes surrounding Marshfield, Wisconsin, and being a Marshfield Clinic patient aged 18 years and older with at least one contact with the Marshfield Clinic in the previous three years. The PMRP overall and the current sub-study were reviewed and approved by the Marshfield Clinic IRB. All subjects gave written informed consent to participate in PMRP, including access to their Marshfield Clinic medical records to classify phenotype.
In 2009, approximately six years after more than 18,000 subjects had been enrolled into PMRP, the National Cancer Institute Dietary History Questionnaire (DHQ) [7] was mailed to all subjects and was subsequently included for all subjects prospectively enrolled into the biobank [8] . The DHQ is a 36-page, self-administered food frequency questionnaire that includes 144 questions, with reference to usual intake in the past 12 months. Two questions about dietary supplements include a list of 37 supplements with instructions to mark use of specific supplements used more than once per week over the past 12 months.
Completed DHQs were returned by 63% of the living cohort for whom current addresses were available and who consented upon initial enrollment to future contact. The current sub-study of PMRP included subjects with DHQ data available as well as at least one clinical blood pressure measurement recorded in their Marshfield Clinic electronic medical record. The specific dietary supplements listed on the DHQ that were analyzed for the current study were: B-6, B-complex, brewer's yeast, cod liver oil, coenzyme Q10, fish oil, folic acid/folate, glucosamine, hydroxytryptophan, iron, niacin, selenium, zinc, aloe vera, astragalus, bilberry, cascara sagrada, cat's claw, cayenne, cranberry, Dong Kuai, echinacea, evening primrose oil, feverfew, garlic, ginger, ginkgo biloba, ginseng, goldenseal, grapeseed extract, kava, milk thistle, saw palmetto, St. John's Wort, and valerian. Blood pressure measurements for the sub-study cohort were retrieved as available from the Marshfield Clinic electronic medical record. Measurements associated with hospital stays were excluded as were blood pressure measurements recorded on days with emergency room or urgent care visits. For women, blood pressure measurements were excluded for the seven months prior to childbirth and for one month after delivery. After excluding extreme outlying measurements for individuals based on their personal range of blood pressure measurements, median systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements were calculated for each individual using all results available within +/− 1 year of the dietary questionnaire (median 6 measures per individual, range 1-207). Similarly, the body mass index of each individual was obtained as the median of measures available in the electronic record within +/− 1 year of the dietary questionnaire (median 6 measures per individual, range 1-109).
Means of the per-person median systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements were compared for subjects who did and did not report taking one of a list of 37 different supplements listed on the DHQ more than once per week over the previous 12 months. General linear models were used to adjust the comparisons for age, gender, body mass index, and current smoking status (as reported on baseline questionnaires). These variables were included in the linear models because of known association with blood pressure and because the data were relatively complete for the cohort, thus minimizing bias that could result from missing data. Data were analyzed with SAS W statistical software (Cary, NC). A p-value < 0.05 was required in this initial screening for statistically significant associations, without adjustment for multiple comparisons.
Results and discussion
As of January 1, 2011, 19,981 subjects were enrolled in PMRP. Of these subjects 9,732 (49%) had both blood pressure and DHQ data available. They ranged in age from 18 to 98 years (mean 56 years) and 3,625 (37%) were male. The men were slightly older than the women (mean 59.5 for men and 54.2 for women), had slightly higher systolic and diastolic blood pressure measurements (Table 1) . Body mass index and current smoking were similar among males and females. Although women had slightly more total blood pressure measurements in their medical records (Figure 1 men were more likely to have essential hypertension diagnosis (39.1% versus 28.9%, Figure 2 ). As expected given the definitions of hypertension, ever use of antihypertensive medications was higher in the essential hypertension and secondary cause of hypertension groups (Table 2) . Self-reported use of dietary supplements varied by gender (Table 3) . Women were more likely to report use of all supplements with the exception of brewer's yeast, niacin, selenium, zinc, cayenne, ginkgo biloba, ginseng and saw palmetto.
A significant difference (after adjusting for age, gender, BMI and smoking) in systolic and/or diastolic blood pressure was observed between users and non-users of nine of the specific dietary supplements: coenzyme Q10, fish oil, iron, bilberry, echinacea, evening primrose oil, garlic, goldenseal and milk thistle ( Table 4 ). The largest mean difference for systolic blood pressure was 5.3 mm Hg, a 4% difference, observed for evening primrose oil. This is a clinically meaningful difference. Smaller mean differences that were significantly different, such as the 0.5 mm Hg difference in mean diastolic blood pressure for fish oil, may not be clinically relevant and achieved statistical significance because of the large number of users of fish oil.
In the subset of subjects with no hypertension-related diagnoses, mean diastolic blood pressure was significantly lower for users of vitamin B6, cod liver oil, zinc and ginger and significantly higher for users of bilberry and goldenseal (Table 5 ). Mean systolic blood pressure was also significantly higher for users of bilberry and goldenseal.
To our knowledge, this is one of the largest published studies of population-based estimates of dietary supplement use and their relationship to usual blood pressure. With the exception of the mineral iron, mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures were higher for users of the specific supplements which showed significant associations. These results should not be interpreted as causal, nor can the direction of the association be assumed to be correct because the temporality of the association is unknown. Rather, the significant associations should be considered hypothesis generating and used to foster future research with prospective study designs.
Coenzyme Q10, also known as ubiquinone, is an antioxidant which may act to decrease blood pressure by acting directly on vascular endothelium. Authors of a metaanalysis of clinical trials concluded that coenzyme Q10 has the potential to substantially lower blood pressure in people with hypertension [9] , while the conclusion of a Cochrane review was that although the results of three clinical trials are clinically meaningful, the quality of the evidence did not justify use of Coenzyme Q10 for long-term management of hypertension [6] .
Although not statistically significant to a very small sample size, one prior study in healthy volunteers found higher systolic blood pressure and lower diastolic blood pressure in subjects supplemented with echinacea in comparison with placebo [10] .
Mean blood pressure was significantly lower in a study of normotensive rats that were injected with ginkgo biloba extract [11] . In a retrospective chart review of patients with normal tension glaucoma, 103 patients who took ginkgo biloba had significantly lower diastolic blood pressure in comparison with 97 patients who were not treated with gingko biloba [12] . In this same study, bilberry anthocyanins were associated with significantly higher systolic and diastolic blood pressures [12] . Suggested mechanisms of action relevant to blood pressure for ginkgo biloba include effects on blood circulation and for bilberry anthocyanin, antioxidant properties. Similar to most previous studies [13, 14] , we found no association between use of ginseng and blood pressure.
The authors of two reviews of the influence of garlic on blood pressure [15] and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in hypertensive patients [16] concluded that there was insufficient high quality evidence to support the use of garlic as an antihypertensive agent. It has been proposed that garlic may lower blood pressure through allicin, one of the bioactive compounds in garlic, by acting as a vasodilating agent.
There is a large body of evidence supporting an inverse association between blood pressure, hypertension and dietary intake of omega-3 fatty acids that are commonly found in fish. The authors of two meta-analyses published in 1993 concluded that there was dose-response blood pressure lowering effect of fish oil on blood pressure, perhaps through a vasodilation effect [17, 18] . Two large studies, one with 4508 American adults aged 18-30 [19] , and one with 4680 adults aged 40-59 from 17 samples in China, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States [20] concluded that omega-3 fatty acid intake is inversely associated with blood pressure cross-sectionally [20] and inversely associated with the incidence of hypertension [19] . A meta-analysis comparing Mediterranean diets, typically high in fish but not necessarily low in total fat, to low-fat diets found that a Mediterranean diet has a greater inverse effect on blood pressure and other cardiovascular risk factors than a low-fat diet [21] .
Iron is a trace element and essential nutrient. Several large epidemiological studies have demonstrated an inverse association between iron intake and blood pressure [22] [23] [24] .
A number of data limitations need to be considered when reviewing these results, remembering that the data were intended for hypothesis generation, not hypothesis testing. First, the DHQs were collected after the majority of subjects had been recruited into the biobank and 4% of the cohort had died. To the extent that blood pressure was associated with mortality, there is the potential for bias in the observed associations between blood pressure 
Conclusions
These results should not be interpreted as causal, nor can the direction of the association be assumed to be correct because the temporality of the association is unknown. Despite these limitations, these data are intriguing and suggest areas for further research, where sufficient evidence does not already exist, into potential dietary supplements that could be used to lower blood pressure or for which use should be cautioned in people with hypertension.
